Rules for all Participants

























Safety is at the top of our list.
No teens can use the skill saws.
No teen can use the auto nail gun. Only skilled adults can use these guns.
Drivers please have a flag person at the job site when backing up
vehicles.
Modest clothing must be worn at all times. Keeping cultural differences in
mind please do not wear tank tops, bikini swimsuits, and low-cut clothes
and guys no Speedos. No t-shirts with the sleeves cut out or bottom off.
The poor people we work with always try to dress the best they can.
Do not bring valuables. We cannot ensure that items will be kept safe.
We have had valuables stolen in the past. Valuable items that you must
have, such as passports, should be locked in the vans.
Foul language will not be tolerated.
All teens and children answer to your parents. If your parents are not
with us you will have an assigned parent. The person you are assigned
must know where you are at all times.
No teens will be outside the compound at the campground without a
chaperone.
No teens will leave the school or playground property without speaking to
their assigned chaperone. They must always be at least in pairs even
then.
After dark, we do not want anyone out of the compound alone, including
adults. After dark women should always be accompanied by a man.
We recognize that families and friends may wish to go out to dinner or
take a drive. We want this to be a fun time for all. Please let the cooks,
Patty or Roy know where you are going and when you plan to return.
No hard soled work boots on the roof when shingling. In the heat this
destroys the shingles.
No sandals at the job site.
Vans are only to be driven by the assigned drivers. If you believe a
change needs to be made please contact Patty at 360-798-7139.
Otherwise if you wish to rent a van and pay for it yourself please let
Patty know.
No alcoholic beverages.
Follow all campground rules. Do not go to the campground owner to get
rules changed. Please see the attached.
Remember we are guests in this area.

